
 

Bioactive extracts from therapeutic muds or peat - by pressure �ltration under an inert atmosphere

Abstract

Therapeutic (pelogenic) extracts are prepd. from sapropelic muds and peat, for the treatment of
various illnesses, by carrying out the �ltration under vacuum and under a protective inert gas atmos.
to avoid oxidn., the mud being placed in a completely sealed dish and pressed against the �lter
material by means of the inert gas at a pressure of 3-6 atmos.
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translated from German

Title: "Procedure and Apparatus to obtain the peloid extract Obtaining a peloid extract from sapropelian mud or peat Filtering or extracting, characterized in that - in order to avoid a
Oxidation of the sludge during the �ltration process - �ltration in the absence of air and takes place under the protection of an inert gas, in particular of CO2, wherein a Overpressure
in the protective gas atmosphere of 3-6 atü is applied. 2. The method according to claim 1, characterized in that below a �lter plate, over which the sludge or peat mass to be
�ltered in the protective gas atmosphere is entered under excess pressure, a vacuum is applied. 3. Device for performing the method according to claims 1 and 2, characterized in
that it consists of a cylindrical container (1), mounted in a pressure chamber (2), the upper part by one on three feet resting lid is closed with an inlet opening for the gas and is
provided for regulating the pressure and has a collecting recipient that is in connection with a vacuum source. 4. Device for performing the method according to claims 1-3,
characterized in that a �lter plate provided with �ne through-holes (4) is provided, under which a collecting funnel opening into a collecting vessel (9) is arranged and above which a
pressure chamber (2) with its free lower Edge is placed on the edge, which has a connecting piece (b) for a protective gas and a pressure relief valve (c), wherein collecting funnel
(9), �lter plate (4) and pressure chamber (2) by means of the outer circumference of the pressure chamber (2) on the one hand and below the �lter plate (4) or on the outer
circumference of the collecting funnel (9) on the other hand attacking ring (5) and support plate (8)> and inserted through them Screw bolts (6) can be clamped together airtight
with nuts (7). Blank page

Description translated from German

Method and device for obtaining the peloid extract The invention relates to a method and a device for obtaining the peloid extract from medicinal mud and peat to a
usable product, in the form of pharmaceuticals Products for the treatment of various forms of rheumatism and numerous other diseases.

The healing mud or peloids have been known since ancient times are used for medical treatments in an empirical way, in the form of Wrapping or lubrication with mud
and only in special bathing establishments and under arduous and costly procedures that occur at summer time require specially specialized staff; the effectiveness of
these treatments with mud is limited to a small number of diseases and has many Contraindications. It is believed that the treatments have bene�cial effects Muds
primarily have their characteristic physical and mechanical properties Thanks to hydropexy and thermopexy, electrical conductivity and the Plasticity, etc., and only in a
very small proportion chemical composition, because on the one hand the penetration through the day very much is weak and, on the other hand, strongly restrained the
releasable elements of the sludge - by absorption of the �ne colloidal and solid granules of the sludge.

The peloids consist of an intimate mixture of three states; the solid state, formed from �ne and organic mineral grains, equal a solid framework of the mud; the colloidal
state, formed from I-; lineralkQlloidell and from organic colloids of the sludge; the liquid state, from the complex water-based solution is formed, which contains all the
soluble components that are are in the natural state of the sludge in the solution; soaked the solution the mud and �lls the gaps between the �ne grains of mud.

There are different ways of extracting the liquid state from the sludge Procedure has been proposed.

For example, according to a known method, this is done The muddy earth was put in linen bags that were placed at a certain height above vessels be hung on, into which
the liquid part drains. This procedure has the Disadvantage that the process takes a long time, it provides the product for oxidation and as a result leads to a change in
the chemical composition and allows not the extraction a preparation of that normal chemical Womposition, which for the liquid state of the mud and the rush properties
are characteristic.

Another method is to obtain the extract by introducing it of the sludge or a mixture of sludge soil and distilled water in cone-shaped bags made of dense fabric, mounted
on square frames9 with weights be weighted, whereby the liquid components are squeezed out.
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This procedure leads to a standard product, but has the Disadvantage of a change in the chemical content due to the liquefaction of the peloid Mass - under the in�uence
of atmospheric air.

One still knows devices of different constructions, which the dispute achieve by hydraulic pressure, but which also have the disadvantage that they cause an oxidation of
the liquid state of the sludge.

The method and apparatus according to the invention eliminate these above-mentioned disadvantages in that the inactivation of the biostimulatory Components of the
liquid phase, i.e. to avoid degradation of the activating part and at the same time shortening the time required to extract the sludge is introduced into a vessel that is
inside a pressure chamber locked in is; the vessel is provided with a �lter plate with �ne openings, which with Filter paper is covered. The liquid is emptied by introducing
it of carbonic acid under a pressure of 3-6 atmospheres into the chamber and by applying a negative pressure in the collection vessel; the resulting liquid is in a funnel
collected, which is provided under the plate.

The following is an embodiment of the device according to the invention described with reference to the drawing.

The drawing shows a vertical section through the �lter apparatus, by means of which, according to the invention, a peloid extract from the input into the apparatus Mud
and bog mass is obtained. The �lter apparatus has a cylindrical shape Receiving vessel which is inserted into a pressure chamber 2.

The pressure chamber has a cover or a top wall A, in the top an opening or a connection piece b for introducing carbon gas or carbon dioxide Via connection line 12 and
an opening c or a closing element for pressure relief are provided.

The pressure chamber 2 is open at the bottom and is supported (by means of a circular Set 3) on a �lter plate 4 provided with �ne holes, which covers the bottom of the
receptacle forms.

A collecting funnel 9 is provided under the �lter plate 4, which opens into a collecting vessel 10. The �lter plate 4 and the collecting funnel 9 are inserted into a support
plate 8 or a support ring and held by this.

The pressure chamber 2 is surrounded by a ring 5 or �ange.

The arrangement is held together by means of screws 6 with screw nuts 7: When the nuts 7 are tightened, the support ring 8 is against the edge of the �lter plate 4 and
this edge pressed against the lower edge of the pressure chamber 2, so that So the interior of the pressure chamber 2 and the collecting funnel 9 in airtight manner the
outside space is complete.

The extraction by means of the device described takes place under Overpressure in a protective gas atmosphere, namely carbon dioxide via line 12 is entered, whereby
the pressure is gradually increased from 0.5 atü to 3-6 atü.

A connection line 13 for vacuum opens into the collecting vessel 10 by a negative pressure in the collecting vessel and thus also in the collecting funnel below the �lter
plate; to speed up the �ltration.

The chamber 2 together with the �lter plate 4 and the support plate 8, unite fastened by the screws 6 and the nuts 7 are upright through get the support legs.

To preserve the extract, the sludge is outside the pressure chamber 2 piled in the collecting vessel up to one height of about 15 cm; then the vessel 1 is introduced into
the pressure chamber 2 and then the entire furnishings by fastening the screw center 7 somewhat airtight made. In this position, the chamber 2 is supplied with carbon
dioxide by a Line 12, which connects the acid tube through opening b of the lid the chamber 2 with carbonic acid, produces pressure at 3-6 atmospheres; the pressure will
gradually increased from about 0.5 atmospheres to the �nal value.

To shorten the �ltering time, the recipient 1 can be marked with a Vacuum pump can be connected.

To the oxidation of those associated with the sludge or the extract To avoid coming components, the material from which the metallic Components are made of non-
oxidizing steel.

The method and the device offer the following - according to the invention Advantages to: - They allow the manufacture of a product that is all therapeutic Properties of
the mud has no corresponding contraindications and inconveniences.

- The product allows a perfect treatment of various Diseases and for a greater number of sick people than those with the corresponding Lot of mud treated can be.

- The treatments with mud extract can easily be done by yourself Apartment of the Krnaken run and at any time of the year.

- Treatment with the extract brings real economy and pro�t compared to the treatments with muddy soil or other remedies.
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